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PREFOAM +
Ready to use liquid for professional use only

UDDER HYGIENE BEFORE MILKING

TEAT DISINFECTION BY FOAM APPLICATION

BIOCIDAL PRODUCT

Active substance(s) for 100g of product : L-(+)-lactic acid 2g  +Salicylic acid 0,099g  

MAIN GROUP 1: Disinfectants and general biocidal products; Product-type 3: Veterinary hygiene biocidal

products

PRESENTATION

. Clear liquid, Colourless

. Undiluted pH-value : 2.9±0.3

. pH at 10 g/l : Not available

. Density at 20° C : 1.011±0.01 g/cm³  

. Freezing point : -1 °C

PROPERTIES

. PREFOAM + combines the active ingredient LSA ® (active complex of hydroxy

acids) and surfactants.

. The complex LSA ® gives PREFOAM + quick, extensive bactericidal and

yeasticidal effectiveness.

. PREFOAM + contains a unique combination of surfactants. These can easily

form a foam that both adheres very well to the teat and can easily be wiped off.
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. PREFOAM + has a softening effect on the skin from the lactic acid in the

complex LSA ® and the hydrating properties of the propylene glycol.

USAGE

Method of use :

PREFOAM + is a ready-to-use bactericidal and yeasticidal disinfectant

intended to disinfect teats before milking.

Quick action: - Bactericidal on Escherichia coli, Staphylococcus aureus,

Streptococcus uberis in 30 seconds and yeasticidal on Candida albicans in 1

minute.

Eliminate all visible dirt before applying the product.

Fill the foam cup with PREFOAM +.

Apply PREFOAM + by foam application along the entire teat before milking. 

Leave it to work for one minute.

Carefully wipe the teats systematically with paper towel or individual wipe

before attaching the milking cluster.

Repeat the application at each milking.

Clean the application equipment regularly with hot water.
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PACKAGING

Jerrycan 0,5l White 0,5kg

Jerrycan 2l Neutral 2kg (box 2x2kg)

Jerrycan 5l White 5kg (box 4x5Kg)

Jerrycan 5l White 5kg (box 4x5 Kg (5L ))

Jerrycan 10l White 10kg

Jerrycan 10l White 10kg

Jerrycan 22l White 20kg

Jerrycan 22l White 20kg

square drum 60l Dark blue 60kg

Drum 120l Dark blue 120kg

Drum 120l Dark blue 120kg

Drum 220l Dark blue 200kg

Drum 220l Dark blue 200kg

IBC 1000l Natural colour 1000kg

IBC 1000l Natural colour 1000kg

Use the product within 24 months from its manufacturing date.

Keep in a clean, cool and well-ventilated place away from sources of heat and

intense light.

SECURITY
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Refer to the Safety Data Sheets available on the Internet :

http://www.hypred.com

LEGISLATION

Use biocides safely. Always read the label and product information before

use.

For disinfecting products, efficiency tests have been carried out in

compliance with relevant regulations.
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